GRANDE DISTRIBUZIONE ORGANIZZATA

EDIZIONE 2019
Siamo un’azienda italiana, uno tra i punti di riferimento per il settore della grande distribuzione organizzata. Ogni giorno cerchiamo di distinguerci, progettiamo con cura, ricerchiamo il dettaglio e ci sforziamo di trovare nuove soluzioni per rendere i clienti sempre più felici. Progettiamo ed industrializziamo arredi in modo da trasformare le vostre idee in soluzioni personalizzate, fortemente riconoscibili e modulari, con una combinazione di spazio e disposizione, funzionalità e estetica, che rappresenti le vostre aziende, negozi, /*!<translate**

We are an Italian company that is one of the landmarks in the large-scale distribution chain. We try daily to distinguish ourselves, we design carefully, we research with great attention to details, and we strive to find new solutions to increasingly satisfy our clientele. We design and industrialise furnishings in order to transform your ideas into customised, highly recognisable and modular solutions, according to the spaces available. We refresh theme areas in hypermarkets and supermarkets, bakeries, pastry shops, fruit and vegetable areas, feed and beverage corners, wine and cheese, patisseries, butchery, and multimedia and telephony sales points. We create unique and highly visible points that are easy to manage and simple. We have expanded over the last decade, brought our production to industrial levels, and directly monitor design, production and installation with rapid timelines, keeping in constant contact with the customer who then interacts with a sole supplier – a corporate partner that covers all production departments for the woodworks, painting, carpentry and Plexiglas processing, besides the logistics platform which enables swift delivery also thanks to the possibility to stock great quantities of material, and the installation of new sales points. In the perspective of continual improvement in matters of quality, environment and safety, we have developed an effective management system in compliance with the ISO 9001 Standards and OHSAS 18001.
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110 persone tra uffici e produzione
21.000 m² di superficie di cui 12.500 m² coperti

110 people between office and production, 21,000 m² of available surface, out of which 12,500 m² covered
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